Why Stay Here?
• Stretching along the expansive and enchanting coast
beside the Indian Ocean, Wild Coast Sun is guaranteed
to delight adventure-seekers with a range of exciting
activities. From the recreational to relaxational, you can
explore and enjoy the exceptional standard of offerings
that is synonymous with a Sun International resort.
• The perfectly positioned Wild Coast Sun encourages you to
immerse yourself in the South Coast’s striking beauty.
From the banks of a majestic river right through to the
unspoiled beaches of Eastern Cape, Wild Coast Sun inspires
unforgettable sea-side adventures.
• The hotel’s azure swimming pool affords guests the
opportunity to recharge in the warm coastal sun while
admiring a gracious sandy white beach. It is the perfect spot
to inhale refreshing ocean air while embracing the calming
sounds of crashing waves.
• Wild Coast Sun’s iconic waterpark - Wild Waves Water Park
has an exciting assortment of aquatic activities for all ages
to enjoy. The park is home to some of the world’s best
rides, offering thrill-seekers adrenaline-pumping slides
including the Aqualoop, Superbowl, the steep Speed Slides
and Boomerango. Those looking for relaxation fun can
revel in the rejuvenating Lazy River.
• Delve into an exceptional pampering session at the
Mangwanani Private African Day Spa, with luxurious
treatment and beauty therapy packages. All spa treatments
are carefully curated by professionals that allow for a
rejuvenating experience like non other.

Accommodation
396 sea-facing and garden-facing rooms in total, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

99 x Garden-facing Luxury Twin Rooms
95 x Sea-facing Luxury Twin Rooms
39 x Garden-facing Luxury King Rooms
83 x Sea-facing Luxury King Rooms
30 x Garden-facing Luxury Family Rooms
36 x Sea-facing Luxury Family Rooms
4 x Garden-facing Accessible Luxury King Rooms
1 x Sea-facing Accessible Luxury King Rooms
7 x Superior Luxury Suites (Sea-facing)
2 x Presidential Suites (Sea-facing)

Facilities

WILD COAST SUN
Main Bizana Road, 5.2 km south of Port Edward, Eastern Cape
GPS: 31° 5’ 6.73” S / 30° 11’ 14.84” E
Tel: +27 (0)39 305 9111
E-mail: wildcoastmvg@suninternational.com
TimeSquareRSA
@timesquareza

King Shaka Airport
Margate Airport

200Km
35.5Km

2hrs
30min

Complex Restaurants and Bars
• There is a variety of flavours and cuisines to be found at
Wild Coast Sun’s restaurants and bars. You can grab a quick
bite to eat at one of the fast food stores or indulge in a meal
with an Indian Ocean backdrop at the various sit-down
restaurants, that cater to every taste and occasion.
• Chico’s serves up a gourmet buffet, with a selection of
carveries, curries, casseroles, fresh grilled line fish and
crunchy salads. To complete this satisfactory meal, there is a
variety of delectable deserts for your choosing.
• The Driftwood Bar and Terrace is a favourite with regular
guests, known for its tasty exotic cocktails and energetic
vibe. It offers a lively setting where you can enjoy light
lunches while looking out onto the inviting pool deck.

Event and Entertainment Venue

BANQUET BUFFET

BANQUET SERVED

BOARDROOM

CINEMA

COCKTAILS

DANCE BUFFET

DANCE SERVED

SCHOOLROOM

The Wild Coast Sun Conference Centre boasts 11 venues, two pre-assembly areas, a vast lawn area and a 670-seater Tropical
Nights Auditorium that is sure to cater to every conferencing need. Offering a variety of exceptional settings, supported by
experienced staff, hosting a conference with ease is possible at Wild Coast Sun. There is a variety of flavours and cuisines to be
found at Wild Coast Sun’s restaurants and bars. You can also grab a quick bite to eat at one of the fast food outlets or treat yourself
to a meal with the Indian Ocean as a backdrop at the various sit-down restaurants that cater to every taste and occasion.
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Wild Coast Sun
Conference Venues

Tropical Nights Auditorium

Things To Do
• Explore all the charm and beauty of the South Coast, and Eastern Cape,
through the wide range of activities and attractions available at the
Wild Coast Sun Resort and Casino.
• On the banks of the Umtamvuna, The Riverside has a wide variety of river
sports available from a Boat cruise to waking boarding. For families and kids
looking for amusement, Wild Waves Water Parkoffers the best water rides,
and the Aloha Village situated inside Wild Coast Sun resort offers
Ten Pin bowling and arcade games.
• You can enjoy a round of golf along the picturesque championship course
that flanks the unspoiled beaches of Eastern Cape, or head indoors and try
your luck at the gaming tables of Wild Coast Sun Casino.
• An extensive range of sport and recreational activities are available at
Wild Coast Sun. Land-based sports are mostly centred at the Sports Centre,
located close to the main hotel. There is also the vast natural playground of
the Indian Ocean on your doorstep
• Explore the Wild Coast Sun on a guided Segway tour and discover untamed
beauty and a world famous golf course. No experience needed.
• Supervised rides along the coastline can be arranged.

